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animal kingdom,-that He gave to the primreval fishes their 
apines and their stings, to the primreval reptiles their tren
chant teeth and their strong armour of bone,-to the prim
mval mammals their great tusks and their sharp claws,-that 
He of old divided all his creatures, as now, into animals of 
prey and the animals preyed upon,-that from the beginning 
of things he inseparably established among his non-respon
sible existences the twin laws of generation and of death,
nay, further, passing from the established truths of Geologic 
to one of the best established truths of P.heologic science,
God's eternal justice and truth,-let us assert, that in the 
Divine government the matter of fact always determines the 
question of right, and that whatever has been done by Him 
who rendereth no account to man of his matters, He had in 
all ages, and in all places, an unchallengeable right to do. 

The oldest known reptiles appear just a little before the 
close of the Old Red Sandstone, just as the oldest known 
fishes appeared just a little before the close of the Silurian 
system. What seems to be the Upper Old Red of our own 
country, though there still hangs a shade of doubt on the sub
ject, has furnished the remains of a small reptile, equally akin, 
it would appear, to the lizards and the batrachians ; ancl 
what seems to be the Upper Old Red of the United States 
has exhibited the foot-tracks of a larger animal of the same 
class, which not a little resemble those which would be im
pressed on recent sand or clay by the alligator of the Missis
sippi, did not the alligat-or of the Mississippi efface its own 
foot-prints (a consequence of the shortness of its legs) by the 
trail of its abdomen. In the Coal Measures, the reptiles 
hitherto found-ancl it is still little more than ten years 
since the first was detected-are all allied, though not with
out a cross of the l1igher crocodilian or lacertian natttre, to 
the batrachian order,-that lowest order of the reptiles to 
which the frogs, newts, and salamanders belong. These 1·ep-
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